
Man To Start Lowden For President
fßtKwn In Middle Western States Soon
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¦Mws, Town, Aiiri 1 4.—lMnns
||§®re formed • today to bring out

. form or Governor Frank t>. Innv.-.'ii
rips jjJJinow as n Republican presi-
dential • candidate in I'.IJS. Willi

HBfi(l as a starting point, Republican
jglpHters of the former llliiioiqgover-
Rwr intend developing a boon for
rlgtn thrnugbout IT midwest states.

Conferences today between Frank
pP Lund, former campuign manager
of Senator Smith W. Brookhart. and
A' tl. Gustafson, chief of Ibe lowa
house Os representatives, brought the
annonm-ement that the first work

will be eonfined to lowa's 11 oou-
; (p-essional districts. Following their
''organization. it will be carried to

wOOiilifcs——»——

other agricultural states.
At a conference at t'hicngo yester-

day. Mr. I.owdcn advised he would
consider seeking the nomination
provided a' sufficient number of
agricultural states in the middle
west demanded it.

The statement came as the re-
sult of a visit from an unofficial
lowa legislative committee headed
by Mr. Gustafson.

The former governor expressed a
keen desire to remain in private life,
but told hUs visitors should a move-
ment requesting his candidacy spread
to a sufficient number of states in
thp middle west, he would give the
request serious consideration.
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There Are Lots More lake This Man. ’
Monroe Enquirer.

.Came a Monroe ‘ business man" to

-The Enquirer office on a recent day,
wringing with him an air of 1-believe-
in community-spirit, and everybody-
"Wiould-trade-nt-horne attitude, and pro-

• (Seeded to teli me how the mail order
houses were flooding the country with j
catalogs, and that the nearby own j
therchants were littering streets and !
lawns of resiliences with page adver-
tisements.

v I admitted everything the gentleman
said.

F?“You could do lots of good." said

' Ire, "by printing some articles and j
telling the public how the mail order |

'Houses do not help pay preacher, keep 1

up our schools, our roads, and pay
very little taxes.”

All of which is true.

But I also happened to know that
the ‘‘business man" in question, who
wanted me to cuss ’em out. lust year
purchased for his company SIBO worth :
of calendars from a Chicago “art

| house" and that he spent practically
i nothing in the local newspapers to
!tell the public of his wares.

Besides the pictures on the calen-
dars this man purchased consisted of*
a half-naked woman lolling on a divan
and labeled—" The I’rido of the Ha-

| rent."
| And yet this ••business man" wants

f the folks to trade at home.

Painted Furniture, Enameled Woodwork, |l|
, , .., i . —... (. .

Yorke&WadsworthCo.
PIES CINNAMONBUNS COOKIES

I ISh£' s
*

I Kannapolis Bakery J
mt Our Fresh Cake Suits Any Occasion

Give It a Trial and Be Convinced

|§ PHONE 4 |
TOUR GROCER HANDLES OUR GOODS -

| CLEANING and DYEING of the
BETTER KIND

Hfc WE CLEAN AND DYE what you cannot get
done elsewhere.

Ilfc Our long experience surpasses all others which
¦pf necessitates our work to be better and dependable.
|e| Let us do your EASTER Cleaning early.

I M. R. POUNDS I
I Dry Cleaning and Dyeing

iR Frofit of New Hotel

I CONCORD’S LEADINGCLEANER

L

THE CONCORD DAILY TRIBUNE

I# Matinee Indies I
‘William 'B. Courtney

Copyright lilt. Warnsr Bros. Pictures. Ino.
"MATINEE LADIES,” with May McAvoy, la a Warner Bros, picturin'
I Hon of this novel.

Henry Judd Gray: A Study
j.

:
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Here is a photo-study of Henry Judd Gray, salesman, and
married, who was arrested on charges of joining Mrs. liuth
Snyder in murdering her husband, Albert Snyder, magazine,
art editor, in his home at Queens Village, N. Y. Physiognomists
pointed out that he was far from being of the so-called “crim-
inal type,” yet his features showed an unusual amount of
determination. ’’

EDITORS ASSERT SOI Til

WILL BACK SMITH IE NAMED

Poll Reveals No Strong Tide There
Against Candidacy of the Govern- j
or.
Washington. April (!.—Political at-

tention was focused today on a |mll
being taken by the Baltimore Sun j
of Southern editors on the candidacy !

of Gov. Smith of New York for the ;
Democratic nomination for president,
shows no strong tide against him there, i
though, of course, his weaknesses are ,
recognized.

In Virginia, North and South Caro- j
lina and Tennessee, editors have either j
stated that Gov. Smith is their person- |
al choice as candidate or else have i
held to the traditional opinion that
the Governor's religion and his stand |
on the wet and dry issue will make |
him unavailable to the South.

It is regarded as singular that near- I
ly all the editors who have responded
have commented that no matter wheth- j
er or not they would oppose Gov. j
Smith for the nomination their States |
would run true to form, and return

Democratic- electors in November of
1928.

One of the weaknesses of the Smith j
boom, according to his political ene- j
mies has been the fact that if nomi- j
nated he might lose some of the States
of the solid South and permit, a Re- j
publican candidate to roll up an enor- |

. mous majority.
Foes of the Governor's candidacy are

beginning to awaken to the possibility i
that dry and church elements may not
be so strong in some of the Southern

States as they have been represented
and it is understood here that quiet
organization work lias been going on
to keep them intact.

No actual movement for a Smith
delegation has been started in any
Southern States though there is al-
ready compromise talk in Texas on the
part of the friends of Gov. Moody and
some indications have been seen that
Louisiana may have a fight for Smith
delegates with the aid of one powerful
newspaper.

In fact, this season of the year has
been murked by the slackening of the
fight against Smith and by the merely

* cusual results obtained by some of
1 his bitter critics, including former

Secretary of the Navy Daniels, who
insisted that the Democratic nominee
must be a dry, although he reserved

Icomment on the religious questiou.
j Observers have been commenting on

I the lack of activity in the camp of the
anti-Smith forces. Wheras at this
season in the preconvention campaign
of 1924, William G. McAdoo was far
out infront and leaders were declaring
for him left and right, it is noticed
they are extremely cautious about the
matter now, and even the close .friends
of the former Secretary of the Treas-
ury are not assured of his plans with
regard to the spring and summer cam-
paigns of this year.

I Every one here admits that the
“breaks” of public sentiment have
been with Gov. Smith. Only this week

I Senator Borah of Idaho, in whom
; many Democrats as well as Republi-

cans hare confidence, said he believed

1 the Governor, if elected President,
would enforce the prohibition law. Os
cofirse he put a sting in his statement
by saying he thought President Cool-
idge might be a candidate again in
1928 and 'by indicating his own lack
of opposition to the President

When former Postmaster-General
Burleson and former Attorney-General
Gregory declared in Texas for Gov.
Smith it was strongly asserted that
the solid McAdoo line, had ben broken
and commentators quite generally
agreed that even though Burleson and

Gregory did not command the State
politically, their influence nationally

would be powerful.

Gov. Bmith has promised an answer
to a prominent inquirer of his stand
on the relation of the church and
State and this *ill he awaited with

iho greatest interest. It is acknowl-
edged here that if the Governor can,

: ns it is confidently expected he will do!
i reconcile his political oath and itis

j religious beliefs, it will be a ten-strike
j for him will win over many who
are now on the doubtful bench. So
far as known this will he the first

| time a prominent candidate for the
has expressed his views on

I the relation between the United States
I Government and the Catholic Church,
(though it is pointed out by Smith men
that such an eminent churchman as

i the late Cardinal Gibbons of Baltimore

jsaid firmly than any Catholic elected
President would owe his first duty
unquestionably to his country.

Marines in the Boxer Uprising.

I Washington, I). C., April s.—The
I present service of United States tna-

| tines in China is not the first time

j that Unde Sam's "devil dogs" have
I distinguished themeslves in that count

i try. When the Boxer troubles began

j iu 19(h) marines were sent immediately
Ito the legations in Peking. The.Amif'-

j ican force was a small one of some
| <>o men and officers, but it performed
| herculean duties in keeping the Clii-
| nese fanatics from slaughtering thp
i diplomatic officials and those under
j their protection.
I Then a march was started for the
! relief of the city under Admiral Sey-

I mour of the British navy. It was a
| failure because the force was too
I small. In that march American ma-
rine*; and sailors under Captain Md-
Calla did splendid work, for they went
equipped for rough service, and tine
extra rations they took along came in
handy to share with the soldiers of
other nations.

Another relief force-was started fojr
Peking and the American and Japa-
nese soldiers were in the forefront.
They showed their superiority to the
others for general inarching. At Tient-
sin there was much fighting, and t.lie
taking of that city cost the lives t)f
a number of Americans, among them
members of the marine corps.

The trail at Peking was taken up
and after a lot of hard battling the
gates were reached and the walls
stormed, Americans nnd Japanese
leading the way. It was n welcome
sight to the besieged residents to see
the flags of the nations, and among
them the stars and stripes, flying to
the breeze. Some of the regiments
of the regular army of the United
States participated ill this march and
they shared with the marines in tile
glory of the rescue.

China’s First War With England.
London. April s.—China’s first war

with England occurred in 1839, when
the Chinese government attempted jto
stop the importaution of opium infto
the country by the East India Com-
pany. The opium trade had grown
from 4.100 chests in 1796 to 30,000
chests iu 1837 and was, therefore, a
most important source of revenue tothe British company.

Early in 1839 the emperor gent ja
commissioner to Canton to put a defi-
nite stop to he opium traffic. The
peremptory instructions given the com-
missioner were “to cut off the fountain
of evil, and if necessary to sink t|e
British ships and to break their cal-
drons, since the only thought on the
emperor’s part was to do away with
opinm forever.” The emperor himself
was a reformed opium eater and he
had lost three sons by the vice.

Within a week of the commission-
er’s arrival at Canton he issued an
edict Wherein he stigmatized the for-
eigners as a heartless people who
thought only of trade and of making
their way by stealth into the Flowery
Kingdom, whereas the laws of Eng-
land, he asserted, prohibited the smok-
ing -of opium in their own country,
A demand was made to surrender *to
him all stores of opium within three

h. 'JktjfSn.,'£L .. fev*
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Bob Ward, poor college Undent,

working M a dancing partner for
rich women, falls in love with Solly

Smith, a cigarette girl. She .warns
him against the mysterious and

beautiful Mrs. Bammbnd. habitue
of the roadhouse, who finds her
“thrilF in “hunting" Bob. who,
however, trusts her. Bhe offers him

free use of her secret apartment.
Bob quarrels with Sally, breaks up
a wild party she attends, and goes
to Mrs. Hammond. Sally and her

friend Marie Revere learn that Mrs.

Hammond is the wife of Aldrich, a
great financier —

CHAPTER XVl—Continued
Sally, who had been listening

eagerly, clutched at a chance to
save Bob yet from the clutches of
the designing vampire.

“Some wives are cheaters, too!"
she cried, “and I could tell yon
something about your wife!"

Aldrich’s guilty conscience grab-
bed at this straw in the wind. Man-
like, he became at once the Injured
party, covering up his own short-
comings by a quick and terrible
rage. The double standard of
morality was not for bis household.
Croesus’ wife, like Caesar’s, must
be above reproach. He thundered
over Sally;

“What are you hinting at, girl?
Tell me at once!”

Sally, frightened by his out-
burst, looked to Mazle helplessly,

while Aldrich reiterated bis furious
demands. Mazle shrugged and nod-
ded as much as to say,

“The cat's out of the bag.”
Sally blurted a fragmentary and

tearful story of how Mrs. Hammond
had won Bob from her, from his

Beautiful Mrs. Hammond was
mrled up on a fluffy bearskin at his

feet.
foliege. from hts honor. By the
ilme she had finished. Aldrich's
temper was real. It was not his
wife's transgression that Infuriated
him so much as the realization
Hiat be. the world’s richest man.

utd been cheated.
He cried out tor the address of

the “lovenest.”
Mazie, who for all her sophistica-

tion was as frightened as Sally by
the stark melodrama that was un-
folding in their hands, gave it to
him, moved by animus for Mrs.

jHammond.
’ Aldrich stepped back; whipped a
pistol from his pocket, and de-
claimed:
1 “Both of them will suffer for this.
Both!”
| Then he was gone, raving.
I Raw tear paralyzed Sally. Oh,
what had she done. In her splte-
fnlnessT Not alone Mrs. Hammond,

(but Bob, too. would suffer. She
fell on her knees before Mazle.

“Marie, Mazle, take me there, to
Mrs. Hammond's apartment, quick!
Please, for God’s sake. We must
tisat Aldrich there, or he’ll kill
Bob!"

"Serves him right!” declared
Mails.

Bat Sally's frantic pleas moved
her, despite herself. Swiftly she
threw on a cloak, and raced down-
stairs to a taxi with Sally.

Meanwhdle, in the cosy etudio of
the lovenest apartment. Bob Ward
ret In a deep chair before the 11re-
place, There was everything to
make him comfortable—and beauti-
ful Mrs. Hammond was curled up
on a fluffy bearskin nig at his fset,
her gorgeous head pillowed on his
knea Bat Bob was far from com-
fortable. Tooth gore to extremes
In all things, and then tries to take
the first train back. Bat hero woo
a ravishingly beantltal woman to
keep Boh to the cynical and Im-
moral tangent on which ho had
flown off when disillusionment grip-

Khtm In sheer bitterness of
it, malice of soul, Bob had for-

sworn all the things that np to now
hs had hold dear la llfa and bad
flung himself hotly to Mrs. Ham-
mond —

t Already her eyre were misted, her
voice tow and vibrant with passion,
as she anticipated the Sicilian
hoars with her young Adonis In
this luxurious temple of leva

days. To enforce this demand Chi"
nese troops were concentrated around
the European settlement. Eventually
more than 20,000 chests of opium were
sited and dumped into the sea.

Meanwhile England had sent a fleet
of warships übder Admiral Maitland
and Captain Elliot to China to deal
with the difficulty. After Britain
had achieved various successes with
both land and sea forces, the war Was
terminated with the treaty of Nan-
king, which gave England the island
of Hong Kong, opened the Chinese
ports to British trade, and exacted !
war indemnity of $21,000,000 from

f:;> t

“Everything U lovaly, Bob. except
a home.y atmosphere. I*ll run Into
the bedroom and put on my negli-
gee. My lovely negligee that 1 have
been saving especially' for this
precious hour with—the most prec-
ious boy In the world!**

Bob forced himself to smile; and
when. In getting to her feet with
the add of bis outstretched hand,
she suddenly flung herself Into bis
lap, melted Into the strength and
youth-of his splendid body. Boh felt
himself forced, through a Sense of
obligation If not of reciprocal pas-
sion, to display interest.

There came a furious ringing of j
the bell.

"Don’t go! It*s nothing—nobody! I
Don’t go!" pleaded Mrs. Hammond, {
In a tense, thickened voice, fighting I
frantically to prevent this lmml- I
nent moment of consummate thrill
from fleeting. Bob hesitated; but
when the clamor continued, he put
Mrs. Hammond from him, and
strode to the door.

When be opened It, Sally stepped

In. and cried, "Thank God we’re In
time!” ,

She bent a hateful look toward
Mrs. Hammond. In that woman’s
hard breathing and rumpled condi-
tion. Sally read that her prayerful
ejaculation pf relief applied as slg- i
nificantly to Bob’s virtue as to his I
life. She looked bravely up Intel |
Bab's face, and said: "Her husband:
Is coming here now to kill you!”

Bob merely shrugged. He was
not one to run away from threat-
ened danger. Somehow, thongh, ha
couldn't feel eo brave under the
frank gaze of little Sally Smith.
Somehow, the mlasmlc odor of the
flesh trap that bad been Intoxicat-
ing him in this room, alone with
Mrs. Hammond, had cleared with
the bright advent of Sally’s combed-
honey hair. »

He felt the sweetness of that first
day, a week since, rushing back Into
Us consciousness—-

“Oh. Bob, I can explain every*
thing!’’ pleaded Sally. ;

Mazie broke In. "Say, Big Boy
you won’t be showing no whltj
feather, but just common sense, l|
ycu mosey along with us right now
You needn't have no squeams about
leaving that Fanny in there because
she's a snake In the grass. She pul
Mannlon up to buying those
and me up to Inviting him and Sail)
so she could have a clear field with
you. I’ll furnish you with th«
whole details, only not now. There’s
a nut coming here with a gun! He'd
have been here by now, only t
slipped the doorman, the telephone
operator, and the elevator boy twen-
ty bucks each to give him a bflm
steer and take him to the roof and'
lose him, until we had time to clear,
out —"

Sally took hold of Bob's hands. 1
It was like soma magic flowing Into \
his selns

Mazie was chuckling; “Where’s 1
them Ideals you was so particular [
about? Come on. Big Boy, let's got"

CHAPTER XVII
Scarcely three weeks after the ex-

citing events of that Sunday after
noon, the purple shadows of s per
feet June afternoon were darkling
the Hudson, far below the Hall ot
Fame, while the last rays of tha
sun. as It slid like a great flaming
wafer down behind the black rim
of the Palisades across the river,
gilded the dames and roofs of the
University buildings.

The Commencement crowd, at
once quiet with the sadness ot pas»
Ing things and gladsome with the
promise of signal futures, was di»
parsing. One name was on many
tongues—Bob Ward, to whose eten
nal enshrinement in N. T. U.’s fool) Iball history had been added th|
lustre ot graduation at the head of !
his class In the School ot Engl
neerlng with honors.

A group of classmates stood oS
.the steps ot Qould Memorial Llbrarf
and raised their young voices Is
"The Palisades." Hats In hanq
faces earnest, eyes dim, they sang.

Bob was there. In the center)
Freddy holding on* ot his arms
Arch the other. Their voices drop-
ped to a reverent whisper for the j
third stance of the classic song: |
"Bat college friendships on dm!

sever.
And fade as does the dying day,
And closest kinship all be broken
As out in ttte toe wend our way."

Now they had finished. Now they
were shaking hands all around, each
looking sheepish because of tha
tears he felt In his eyes; each
promising to write, to attend re-
unions. and all that. Now they had
parted. This wes the end!

The end? No. the Beginning!
Bob walksd briskly, proudly, to

the campus gats, where little Sally
Smith, whose starry eyes bad feast*
ed on his glories through all thin
livelong afternoon, waited unobtru'
slvely until he should have finished
with his chnms the last rites of col-
lege friendship.

Then, arm In arm, they walked
happily away. And the path that
stretched ahead of them through
the years was as bright as the bur
ntsb of the setting son on Sally’s
combed-bonsy hair. 1

(The rad.)
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Fatty Arbuckle Signs Contracts. |
From Time.

“Fatty” (Roscoe Conkling) Ar-buckle, onetime cinema codedian, sign-
ed two contracts last week—to appear
in vaudeville on the Pantages Circuit;
and to act in a series of films mademGarmany. He expects to earn $2,-
900,000 in five year*. Since the
orgiastic, accidental death of one Vir-!
ginia Rappe in 1021 no U. S. producer

be looked both doleful and healthy.
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Today’s Ford Car
Before You Buy Any Make of Automobile, Let Us

Show You

/ TODAY’S FORD CAR

You may consider that you know the Ford Car,
you may have been a Ford owner for years and think
you are familiar with it, but unless you haxe examined
the Ford tar as it is BUILT TODAY you have no idea
of the value there is in the Ford ear of Today.

Reid Motor Co.
'

CONCORD'S FORD DEALER

“QUALITYTHAT OUTLIVES THE PRICE”

NEW RECORD HITS
. ( Os Three Great Lines
\

Every Record Listed Here Is a New Hit Hearn Them
Today.
VICTOR

Blue Skies 20457
High. High Up in the Hills 204C2
The Clock and the Banjo 20430
Sunday

*

20411
Falling In I,ove With Yon , 20459
I'm Looking Over a Fourleaf Clover 204(5(1
Stars are the. Windows of Heaven

*

”o‘Y>4
BRUNSWICK

Hawaiian Love Bird 338 C
The Coat and the Bants Do All the •'

Work 3412
Everything Is Made For Love 3415
Indian Butterfly r 3475
Half a Moon _ 3396

VOCATION
Chattanooga Blues 5121
When I Was Single 5122
Never Make Love No More 1510
Love Always Has Its Way 5130

KIDD - FRIX
Music and Stationery Co.

...
, s VI. -Maanrayw, -- -¦ -
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NEW LOW PRICES ON KELVINATOR

'I 1 Effective immediately, the Kelvinator complete, in- <](
i[! eluding cabinet, and installation in your home for the !]!
]i[ small sum of jjj

| ON,Y $210.00
]i[ This machine will be on exhibit in the near future. >[
j|| Watch for further announcements. C

ij| Prices on all other machines have been proportionate- jjl
j J.Y. PHARR&BRO. |

FOR $5.00
A. As a special we are offering

this wonderful genuine calf skin
\ oxford much below its real value

This man's oxford is in stock
rfr \ nbw in both black and light

tan, width B to D.
See them in our window.

IVEY’S
- “THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES”

WII KIS'SONS FUNERAL HOMEII
;L_

_

PHONE DAY O R NIG H T J]

2. 4- Hour? AMBULANCE service 1
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